2021-22 Pinellas County 8th Grade Middle School Band Audition Requirements

BASS CLARINET

Auditions for the 8th Grade Band will take place on Wednesday, November 17, 2021 at Largo High School.

**Major Scales:** Each scale should be performed at least one octave. Student will receive 5 **bonus points** if a second octave is performed successfully. Scales should be memorized. Tempo is MM = 100

**F Concert Scale**

```
\[\text{Music notation image here}\\]
```

**Ab Concert Scale**

```
\[\text{Music notation image here}\\]
```

**Chromatic Scale:** Students should play this scale one octave in even eighth notes from memory. Student will receive 5 **bonus points** if a second octave is performed successfully. Tempo is MM = 100

**F Concert Chromatic Scale**

```
\[\text{Music notation image here}\\]
```

**Prepared Selection:** Each student will be asked to perform the following musical excerpt for their audition. Students may use sheet music for this portion of the audition. Tempo MM = 100

```
\[\text{Music notation image here}\\]
```
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